Long-lasting motor cortex disinhibition after short transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) in humans.
Lesion-induced cortical hyperexcitability has been demonstrated in animal models of cerebral ischemia and after human stroke. We used transcranial magnetic stimulation to investigate motor cortex excitability in ten patients who suffered short transient ischemic attacks (TIAs; i.e. duration <60 min) in the week before examination. Intracortical inhibition (ICI) and facilitation (ICF) were assessed using paired-pulse stimulation. Single-pulse stimulation was applied to investigate cortical silent period and transcallosal inhibition. The side affected by the TIA was compared to the normal side of each patient. We found ICI significantly reduced, and a trend towards enhanced ICF on the affected side. All other parameters remained normal. Motor cortex disinhibition may occur after short TIAs in spite of morphologically intact brain tissue. Possibly, these functional changes correlate to the protective neurometabolic mechanisms elicited by short episodes of focal ischemia in animal models and in man.